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TflE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

WASHINGTON D

Canadas census returns show that
the Dominions progress Is far from

strenuous In the last decade our

northern neighbors population grew

only nlno and n half per rate
less than halt that nialntninoa for
practically the same period la the
United States

The excitement about tuberculosis

following the congress In London and

the generally unintelligent discussion

about Professor Kochs address has
led to condemnation of the trailing
skirts English women still cling to

even for hillclimbing in the country-

It is claimed that the bacilli of con-

sumption in the street dust are taken
by that means Into houses The Lon

don Dally Telegraph commends the
short skirts of many of the American
women now in the British capital and
Indeed finds much more to admire In
those visitors including good humor

and energy
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There is this to be said for the Boers

that In the memory of man no lot of
men have done as much as they to
make war odious and unpopular They
have damaged war as an institution
hurt Its prestige and tarnished its
glory They have wholly neglected its
show features it is not known that
they have ever maintained a military
band They have driven tho British
to expedients that must be distressing
to the British soul and have even

to throw belated dust on the
freshwon laurels of Lord Roberts by
not staying thrashed after he had beat-

en them No admirer of war can well
help having hard feelings toward tho
Boers and wishing heartily that they
would abate their monumental obsti
nacy and listen to reason remarks E
S Martin In Harpers Weekly-

It Is reported from the West that
the higher price of food duo to the
failure of the crops Is requiring some
close financiering on the part of man-
agers of State Institutions Appro-

priations for these Institutions were
based on the promising conditions as
to food products when the Legislat-

ures were in session and in States
rwhero the laws forbid the contracting
of a deficit those who ore caring for
the wards of the State will have diffi-

culty in making both ends meet A
radcal revision of the diet may be
necessary do not anticipate that
the Inmates of the various institutions
will be starved but I do look for a
cutting down Iq their rations says-

a manager In Indiana Possibly they
will have to eat more soup and drink
more milk and coffee until the new ap-

propriation becomes available

Dr Joy W Seaver a physical direc-

tor In the Yale gymnasium reports as
the result of observations upon more
than 18000 college students that cur
yature of the spine Is the most com-

mon physical defect among educated
men In every thousand fresh

men who enter Yale for instance
fiftysix have spinal curvature suffice
entry developed to be considered

Studious youth prone to
long bending over books furnish more
than their proportion of the afillctcd
while of athletes only sixteen per
thousand ore thus deformed Except
presumably In tuc most pronounced
cases curvature of the spine may be
cured or lessoned by a prescribed

of exercises nnd by similar
means it may be prevented These
observations show that in the wisest
scheme of education it is as necessary
to urge studious boys to take exercise-
as it Is to urge playloving boys to dc
voto some of their time to study

France as a nation Is not so prosper
ous as is generally supposed Her pub-

lic debt now amounts to 0000000000
and in the last twentyfive years there
have been moro deficits than sur-
pluses Between 1875 and 1880 inclu
sire the actual deficit forms the start-
ling figure of 1042800000 For the
first six months of the present year
the revenue shows a falling off of

18500000 compared with the same
period last year and It is 9000000

the estimate The budget
passed In tho early part of the year
allowed a surplus of only 50000 on

a total of 710020000 She has to pay-

out each year 250000000 more for
debt and pensions alone nnd her army
and navy swallow up 205000000
more so that 5455000000 are gone be-

fore the other needs of the country

tan be attended to However about
tho middle of this century all the ex-

isting railways of the country will
revert to the which will help
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TEACHERS AND TOILERS

If we didnt have thi toiling through the Sure the od unto the toilers art not
dreary weary ever overkind

didnt have the tears they lead them not when blind
might the rarest flowers that Walk wise disciples Do

blossomed in the dew tread soil fe
We learn the sweetest lessons that It is one thing to be teaching and another

teach who never knew thing to toil

It is one in the the So we burn the daylight for you 0 leach
trouble and the strife ers men j

To be striving for the laurel that may You that slumber when the
brow of life us toil in town and glen

To seek ia vain that laurel which is ever But you never learn which
out reach seem ever out of reach

It is one thing to be toiling and another It it one thing to be toiling and another
to to teach

Frank L Stanton in Atlanta
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THE PARACHUTE DROP

Told by Mr LaneStokes Aeronaut
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HE parachute now is to the
I balloon and to the air ship

what the lifeboat is to the
ocean steamer No well ap-

pointed balloon goes voyaging Into
the aerial ocean without one

Scientific aeronauts like Professor
Myers do not approve of them but
they have become indispensable to
balloonists who do a holiday exhibi-
tion business The public Is quite as
fond of the parachute drop as of the
balloon itself People not only like
to see a go up but they wish to
see him come down

The parachute like the balloon is
now too well known to require de-

scription When folded the parachute
and Its lines hang down about thirty
five feet from the basket of the bal-

loon When expanded the umbrel-
la is from twelve to fifteen feet in
diameter Although light the frame
and lines must needs be made very
strong In descending the aeronaut
generally sits on a species of trapeze
bar which Is supported at each end
by the linos from umbrella above
It

When ready to drop from the bal-

loon the aeronaut who Is necessarily
somewhat of an athlete descends to
the trapeze bar then pulls a cord at-

tached to the knife set in the block
above through which the supporting
line is reeved The when
Jerked smartly down on the taut line
severs it cleanly and the descent be
gins For the first hundred feet the
parachute drops like a stone then uu
folds with a flirt checks the descent
and thereafter for a thousand feet or
more sinks gradually earthward nt a
rate of hardly more than ten feet a
second

Under favorable conditions descent
lj parachute Is not particularly haz-

ardous to an young man who
possesses quick sight and good judg-
ment as to distances

Altogether the narrator has made
about 150 descents by
is still alive and well Beyond doubt
there are certain dangers from sud
den gusts of wind which may waft
the parachute over rivers canals
small ponds tree tops or the steep
roofs of buildings I once fell Into
the top of a row of sugar maples In
front of a farmhouse and was

scratched while tumbling
through the branches to the earth

On another occasion some twenty
miles out of Jackson Mich I had the
111 fortune to drop on a row of bee
hives I upset four of the hives at
once and the angry Insects gave me
clear proof of their resentment before
I could clear myself from the para-
chute lines

And as I was running away as fast
as I could the equally angry owner of
the bees pursued me with abuse and
peremptory demands for recompense-
In fact I found him rather worse than
the bees

On Labor Day the following year I
made an ascent from a New England
factory town and in descending acci-
dentally dropped into the top of a pear
tree In a farmers garden I not only
knocked off a bushel of fine pears but
broke the top of the tree rather badly
The deemed 20 all the monoy I
had about me too slight remuneration-
for the damage I had done He not
only seized my parachute vI et armis
but prosecuted me at law The Jury
however awarded him but 12 with
out costs of court

On another occasion I received a
most unmerciful thrashing but not I
am glad to say at the hands of human
beings On this occasion I had made
an ascent from a large Canadian town
It was some sort of a holiday there
and a great crowd of lumbermen mill
men river drivers and farmers from
the surrounding country had flocked
to the town I was to go up at 2 but
before noon there arose a stiff south
wind which portended rain I there
fore attempted to cancel the engage-
ment it was highly dangerous to
make an nscerit In such weather but
the crowd would not take this view
of the conditions The lumbermen
and river drivers gathered around
yelling like wild men They had be
come suspicious that I was trying to
cheat them They swore that they had
come thirty miles to see mo go up and
go up I should or they would smash
my balloon and drive me out of town

It was taking my life In my hand
but rather than face that angry crowd-
I cast off soared upward over houses
and churches and went flying toward
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Hudson Day it Is true was 1200
miles distant but at the rate I was
I was going when the balloon rose
into that strong wind I concluded that
I should get there by sundown-

I was advertised to make a descent
by parachute in the neighborhood of
the town whore the assembled multi-
tude could seo me come down but
that was entirely a fair weather ar
rangement

1
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I wore my exhibition suit of spangled
tights under my street as
usual but when I saw how the
blew I had no notion of attempting to
use the parachute In fact I as-

cending under compulsion and had no
clear Idea how I should get I
wanted to get away from that crbwd-
I actually had been afraid they would
kill me If I failed to go up The howl
Ing was something frightful

Goodbye you unfeeling animals
I shouted Unless this balloon bursts
you will not see me again very
An upturned sea of swarthy faceswas
watching for me to descend

However I had soon left them all
behind Now that I was aloft
on the wings of the mighty air current
I did not feel the wind at all The bal-

loon moved with it Not a Breath
seemed to stir It was only by look-

Ing down at the earth that I saw how
rapidly I was traveling onward over
river wide spruce forests and scat
tered clearings I knew the story of
La Mountain and his balloon and had
a horror of being carried off the
Canadian wilderness I hoped that in
the course of an hour or two wlnd
might fall or the direction of the air
current change

The balloon continued to go steadily
forward however In a
course until the little clearings and
cabins below grew few and far be-

tween
I must have traveled nearly 150

miles when I saw a large lake or
rather a of three or four lakes
come into view on the horizon

the black of the spruce woods
had begun to fade into the pale gray
of mossy bogs of tamarack and the
purple hue of caribou barrens I
could not see a clearing or sign hu-
man habitation anywhere The crowd
which I had left behind was bad
enough but the unexplored wilderness-
of lake and swamp attend of me be-

gan to have an aspect even more etlm
and terrifying Moreover I fiasoed
If possible to save my balloon To de
scend in a gale is always perilous but
there seemed no help for it I dared
not try the parachute and so finally I
pulled open the gas valve The bal
loon soon began to approach the gray
swamps that stretched away to the
lakes ahead

All the time I was flying as fast
horse could run and as I sank lower-

I perceived that I was likely to do
some rough trailing

When I came within 300 or 400 feet
of the ground I threw out a strong
grapnel and line which swung clear
for some minutes then began to brush
the tall tree tops and catch in them

By good luck of which I had load
little enough thus far that
slight hitches greatly diminished the
speed of the balloon and the grapnel
soon catching stronger hold basket
balloon and all came down with a sud
den hard flounce In a thicket of low
shrublike firs bordering a small bay
on one of the lakes and there hold-
Ing fast swayed up and down-

I was pitched out of the basket Into
mud and water but Jumped to my foot
and started to run back among the
thick firs to secure the anchorage when
I became suddenly aware that I was
not alone

A loud squawking and squalling
arose all about me I had come down
In a swamp where wild geese were on
their nests I was actually treading-
on them and on their great white eggs
before I saw them Every fir bush
with its widespread boughs appeared
to have a nest under it

The outcry that all these geese set
up was something deafening They
rose up flapping their wings hissing
and squalling and at once from all
sides from the thickets and from the
pond there came rushing flying skim
ming over the firs whole flocks of the
biggest and most savage gray ganders
level set eyes on They dashed at me
at tho balloon at the parachute and
at the basket and bit like bulldogs
and the blows from their long hard
wings were like blows from a flail

Before I could make shift to defend
myself with my knife or balloon hook
they had hold of me by my clothing
by my legs by my hair even tug
ging yelling and thrashing me One
pinched my cheek so that tho blood
flowed Their wings pounded my
head like clubs I dodged this way
and that and laying about me with
the staff of my hook knocked down
ganders right and left but still they
came
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in a foolish effort to
get my revolver from the wicker lock
er In the basket and was well nigh
overborne It once they had beaten
me down they would have killed me
beyond doubt but I now began jump
ing from side to side among the firs
dodging and striking with the hook
These tactics confused the ganders
for in their mad fury they flew blind-
ly against each other I was con
stantly stumbling Into more nests but

I lOSt a moment
¬

¬

¬

¬

kept in the fir brush scudding tnli
way and that as the ganders charged

meAfter
this fashion I retreated tot

nearly a mite I think fighting all
way till I got among larger trees whet
the attack slackened

Rain began falling I was in about
as bad n plight as can well be In-

aginedt Night was at hand night it
an untrodden wilderness I saw a

bear looking at me from out on a tam-
arack and getting frightened J

started to run I had not gono far
however when I heard the report of i
gun Thereupon shouting for help 1

ran in the direction of tho noise
in the course of n few minutes met ai
Indian coming to find me He
seen the balloon come down and war
curious to see the man who traveled
in the air He led me out to the bant
of a river where there was a bark
camp and threo other Indians Thej
received me kindly installed me in i
warm corner of their camp out of thl
rain and gave me all the fried deem

meat I could eat
But when I talked with them of

to swamp to recover the
balloon they shook their heads and
gave me to understand that it was as
much ns a mans life was worth to
venture into a goose swamp in breed-
ing time Tho object lesson I had n
celved led me to believe that then
fears were well grounded

The next morning the Indian who
had found me led me through the for-
est for fifteen or twenty miles to a
sawmill on a branch of the Gatincau
River where I hired a Frenchman
with a shaggy little black horse and
buckboard to drive me forty miles to
a French settlement called Manlwakl
and from this place I got back two
days later to the town from which I
made the ascent-

I had lost my balloon and had come
near losing my life yet tho celebra-
tion committee which had hired me to
make the ascent refused to pay me

than half the sum agreed upon
because I had not made the descent
by parachute Since that bit of expe-
rience I take care to get my pay of
celebration committees in advance
and also to see to It that an Iron
clad clause concerning the matter Is
Inserted In the agreement Youths
Companion

HINT TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Tho Local weekly Ills Defense Acalnsl
Mail Order Houses

The country merchant is malting a
great talk about the mall order houses
in the big cities who are getting trade
away from him but with all his out
cry he is really making no serious ef-

fort to prevent It says the Advertising
World You cant stop people from
buying whore they think they can buy
the cheapest simply by the use of in-

vective The only way the country
merchant can hope to compete with
the mail order houses Is by meeting
them on their own adver
tising

There is absolutely no hope for the
business of the country merchant un
til he corrects a few of his time worn
views about advertising Advertising-
is simply telling what you have to sell
and the price It makes no difference
if your ads are not written by an

or Illustrated by a highpriced art-
ist you can make them effective and
result producing if you bear in mind
the one point that an ad should tell
about what you have to sell and not
simply about yourself

The advertising done by the average
country merchant is usually something
frightful He does not consider adver-
tising a force by which ho is to di
rectly increase his business but ns a
kind of legpulling proposition on the
part of the local newspaper Any old
thing will do him in the way of an an
nouncement and the smaller the spnce
the editor will let him down with the
better tho bargain he Imagines he has
made Some merchants carry nothing
but a stereotyped card year in and
year out yet if they stopped to think
they find that they have dozens of
things they could sell at less than reg-

ular prices and which if made known
would attract many buyers who would
otherwise send to the big cities for
them The secret of the success of
the mall order firms Is simply because
their advertisements tell something

Any kind of advertising is of course
better than none All advertising
pays in some way or another but the
merchant who does no advertising at
all because ho Is not able to afford
big pages makes one large mistake-
If you cant do the best advertising-
do the best you can What the best
Is that you can do may seem very
small but advertising is something
that pays for Itself and It increases
right along-

A Bnrnlnc Question at Bryn Blawr
Of course some of our problems In

mathematics are very puzzling said
the Bryn Mawr sophomore but there
Is a far harder question which is in no
way connected with our studies There-
Is an unwritten law In Bryn Mawr
that a girl must not walk alone with-
a professor and we are all very care-
ful about observing it There is an
other rule also unwritten that a stu
dent must not walk about alone after
dark Now if a girl Is detained un-
avoidably In the evening and while
walking home meets a professor going
her way which rule Is she to break
There have been a great many bitter
discussions about that point and
body line ever reached a decision

Yes said her friend sympatheti-
cally It must be a very troublesome
question But what does a girl gen-
erally do when she is caught in such
an embarrassing situation

Oh that replied the young col
leglcnne depends entirely on how
well she tho professor New
York
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Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the

RAMS HORN
a

IN-
Na roadhouse of ye olden time There Is no

pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance is but five idles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor
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Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for IOO

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairing Done in Firstdata

style Goods catted for and delivered

Washington Phone 1 431
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Suits 111
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JOHN A MOORE
DEALER IKT

FLOUR FEED AND

Lime Cement Plaster Pitch Hair Etc

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

OOR SEVENTH STREET AND FLORIDA AYE N W
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THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENALLYTOWN D C

Again Open for Business
After closed up for four months and after making a most

Nothing but the best

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
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Only the BestDONT EAT
POOR MEATSWH-

EN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 643 Centre Market 73 0 Street Market

618 620 N L Market 65 Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and FactoryDRIOHTWOOD AVBNUB
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